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Some years ago there was initiated at the Iowa 
i Agricultural Experlnient Station a series of experiments in 
! which millc, and milk with certain supplements were fed to 
i calves* Since that time many laboratories havB don© consider-
i 
I able worlc on milk, especially with smaller animals, and many j 
i new facts have been brou^ t to li^ t which have modified some 
of the conclusions drspm from the data collected when using 
calves. 
The discovery of new vitamins and the larger 
I 
knowledge of their effects have caused many former explanations 
I of results obtained to be reviewed and new conclusions to be 
i 
drawn. jSnowledge of protein values has increased so that feeders 
generally recognize that differences do exist between proteins 
1 derived from different sources. In recent years the value of 
the ash part of the ration has taken an emphasized place in 
I the minds of investigators and its influence is now recognized 
on results that formerly were thought to be uninfluenced by 
that moiety. 
The following trial was planned in the hope that it 
would develop new facts which would aid in explaining why 
calves have not been successfully grown over long periods on 
milk, or milk and certain supplements. 
OF LITSKATUBE 
AS early as ISOl,^  ^saabom (58) at the tJrtah Agricul-
turol Kxperiment Station became interestod in the ©ffeot of 
hi^ ly oouoentrated rations on the health of aBimals, He 
attoEipted to feed a calf weiring 10S pounds at corsnence*-
ment on milic and grain but after 42 days on this ration his 
calf died* The same year i^ lumb (57) at the Indiana station 
also started trials to note the infiueno© of aJcinuailk as a 
feed for yoimg calves that ordinarily would be fed for a 
time, at least, on whole milk* Ee also made eosaiparisone 
betif:?en the afciimed milk and the unskiianod milk* In these 
trials calves were fed exoluaively on milk over iwriods 
ranging frcea G1 to 90 dUiys, The calves all made good 
growth* 
DaVGni>ort {14) ran a series of Qsperiiaeats in 
which he fed oalvea both "^ h^ole and aicimnidLUfc alone and 
suppl^ eated with grain* He reports that all oalves agreed 
substantially in the essential symptoms of a ravcaotis 
appetite, enlaafgement and stiffening of th© joints, spells 
of dizziness and difficult locomotion, l^ amporary relief 
eaiie by any {^ ang© of feed but permanent rcliof cano only 
by feeding coarse feeds* 
This saiae later interested iv!oCandlish(36) 
and he reports an experiment in which he attecipted to 
detertaine the value of milk as a sole ration for calves* 
I In this trial^ the amount of ratlk fed was liraited to -what the j 
i calVGs secsaed afele to handle satisfactorily'^  l^ o rou^ ag©, 
I gi-aiii or water isas fed and thou^  at first no sodiim chloride 
i was £;ive&» lator the calves had free aeoess to salt roils* 'Th© 
\ experimontal aniraals grew fairly well until they •arere tno ar 
1 
; three raontha of a go, but frosi this time on thoy did not thrive* 
i 
; They continued to sain slowly in weight for another 30 days, 
j 
I after «hi<^  their live weights decreased gradually until the 
i tine of death. 
McOandlii^  also reports ^ lat "the a&imls becaa© 
j very emoiated and quite unthrifty in appoaranoe, Hieir ooats 
\ \tci-G ions staring and the hair fell out freely# Patches 
of the body became practically devoid of hair and aoree were 
also apparent* As has already been nentioaed, the aniimls were 
down on their pasterns and oould not sttmd up properly and they 
walked with a very atiff gait#" 
"One notioeable feature of the experiiaent vias the 
occurrence of fits* These fits were first apparent laaien liie 
antmls vrere between three «nd four months of age and continued 
to ocour at frequent intervals up until about three wee5s;s be­
fore the animals died." 
MoCandlish su^ jgestad three possible reasons for 
death in the oalves# The first was that lack of bulk my have 
Cviused a depression in the digestion coefficient. The second 
was that an excess of salt consiiiaption may have led to some 
of the disturbattae0 noted* And the third was that th© •yita-
mln3;ymtor'"soluble 3 and wat©r-«oXiible C, may have been present 
in insufficient asaounts* 
McCanSIlsh {38} ran anothor trial in which ho fed 
•^ ee lots as follows: lot I, ?Jhole aii^ j lot II, i^ rhol© ailk 
and grain, and lot III, ifshoXe ailk ax»d alfalfa hay* Interest­
ing results were ohtainod from lota I and II. Lot I animls 
becaiae 5?©alc in the Icnoes, down in the front pasterns, showed 
a stiff, stilted ^ it, and spent considerable tiiae lying domi^  
The aniiaoia in lot II shoiijed swollen leg joints and muoh lee 
Iv.eafenoss* On© of the aaiiaals shovied front legs that bowed both out'Sfard and forv^ ard* 'jfliis anisval's bones al:«>wed marked 
! 
I iiaproveaeat after alfalfa hay was introduced into the ration, 
iLgain McCandlish (39) fed calves whole nilk whi<^  
was la tar suppleiaeated with canned tomto juice* A& in his 
previous trials the calves sho^ sed stiffness of ga^ it and puffy, 
sore Joints ^ lich wore helped for only a ^ ort time by the 
introduction of toiaato juice. They soon returned to their 
previotts condition even vaaii© on this suppleraent. 
Sokles (IS) conducted trials with calves on a whole 
niiil: diet. He confirraod tho findir»6s of other investigators, 
that niljfc alone was not adequate. He denionstrated that the 
deficiency was not due to a lack of vitQciins A, 3 and C« By 
feeding calcium curbonate he -ims able to avoid the onset of 
mtQmt 
fita lafaioh neaXy always ooourr©4 iSiore oalYes had vhoXe siilk: 
alone, but this did not aake the laillls: an edoqixate diet as the 
«alvea reoeiring it i^ owed oth©r troubles at the ag© of 8 or 
& moaths# h^e feeding of straw or atraw and grain ^ aons with 
Ejilk prevented the fits but on this ration calves beoame stiff 
aad hardly able to move ishBU they wore about a year old# 
Fiteh|^  Hughes and Cave (SO) report their inability 
to raise oalvea on vitaaaia free milic, but on noiiaal whole siHfe 
they raised Ciilvea to one year of age,* OSiese mlves Bhcw?ed 
sffollon joints and some stiffness •Rfai<Sh were cured by feeding 
bone raeal. One of the calves died at about one year of age^  
the other apparently continued to do v?eli on milk and bons 
neal uiitil about one year, seven Jaonthe of age "whea she be­
gan to siove slowly, her eyes discharged pus and she did not 
eat her feed readily^ * 
Huffiaan and Robinson (30) siade a study of the blood 
cosijosition of crdves fed diets of whole milk alone and whole 
milk supplemonted with various mterials. Most of the aniraals 
they fed were subject to attacJcs of oonvulsloast or fits and 
in nearly every case the attack was accompanied by a louring 
of the blood calclurrife "They siigsested a similarity between the 
oyiaptoms exhibited by the ealves and those of parathyroid-
ectociiaed animla* 
McColi^ u2 (40) reports having successfully reared 
a sow to matur ity on ^ ole lailJj alone* This aow produced a 
i normal litter of pigs while on this diet^  Eerter (26) fed | skimmilk to young piss« Tiiey developed a Trealmess in the legs | 
and showed much inclination to lie down most of the time. The 
hemoglobin content of the blood was also reduced, McGowan and 
1 
Crichton (4£) found that youns pis® fed an exclusive milk diet i 
i 
"were very pale in color, very fat and stocky and became HB&re | 
or less listless". Spasmodic breathing developed which was | 
j 
often followed by sudden death. The hemoglobin was reduced ' 
to as low as 20 per cent. The fastest growing pigs were msst | 
liable to be affected. 
Eart, Steenbock, Slvehjem, and Waddell (24) fed 
rabbits on a whole nilk diet and they found a marked reduction 
! 
i in both the hemoglobin content and the erythrocyte count of I 
the blood of the rabbits after they had been confined to the | 
.| 
milk diet. They also noted that animals continued to grow 
at normal rates until the hemoglobin content of the blood 
reached the level of from 50 to 55 per cent when growth 
i 
ceased and death supervened, Brower (10) reports that 
anaemia, urobilinuria, and intestinal hemorrhages were ob­
served in rabbits kept on an exclusive diet of cow's or 
I „ j goat's milk. There was evidence that besides the defective 
1 
production of hemoglobin there was an ezaggeration of the 
physiologic destruction of erythrocytes. 
Much work lias been done in feeding milk or milk 
I powders to rats. Mattill and Conklin (47) f?d rats both 
i 
*•10"" 
liquid and dry milic* Tlieir aalsaols grew raj>idly at first 
but after thsy reached the age of about 100 days their growth 
slowed up markedly* This waa esj^ eoially true with the females 
which seetaed to he affected aore by the diet tlian mre the 
laalee, Mattill (46) was unable to iaproire the growth oBd 
fertility of rsir%s by iaoluding o^ taiii supi>leaental materials* 
j.'alm<ar aai Kenn^ y (54) raised male rats to mturity on 
liquid whole ailk but ifiien the esporiaeat was repeated with 
feaalee on the soiae diet they found that growth was fast 
at first ^ ith later retardation^  They secured no reproduction# 
indre^  (3) fed rats on diets oontainias various 
percentages of whole ailk powder• V/ith one lot on a diet 
oonsistiag of "shole Bil^  powder 95 per o©nt» agar-'asar 
per cent J and iron citrate o»2 per cent, he noticed delayed 
reproduc&ion, but the young r^ oducsd were noiraal and tlaex*e 
waa a normal nu-aber to the litter. Another lot getting 
whole milk po*?der 99»8 per cent and iron citrate ©•S per 
cent had a nortality that was striliinsly high, tlie period 
of reproduction was considerabiy^  delayed, few littore were 
produced and the number to the litter was small* Later 
Andregg and Helson (4) inereaaed the Iran latent of the 
o^ie xsilxk. diets and they found that iiaproveaent both in 
groT^ th and reproduction followed# They say "It is believed 
i:iiat the influence of iron in the diet upon reproduction 
-11-
nay be very great, but it is a question whether it will be 
possible to supplement whole milk powder with iron alone in 
sucSi a way as to cause the combination to induce noimal re­
production and rearing of the young". 
Daniels and Eutton (13) sustain most of the results 
cited above for their rats fed exclusively on liquid whole 
milk seldom reproduced and only a small perceatag© of the 
young survived. When the milk was supplemented with iron 
they found increased fertility in the rata, and mar© young 
rats lived. Improvement in growth and reproduction followed 
the inclusion of either soybean powder or soybean ash in the 
milk ration* They say that "the erratic behavior of these 
milk-fed rats strongly suggested that the essential con­
stituents were present in milk, but in insufficient and 
varying amounts'\ 
Maze' (48) fed adult rats on whole milk powder 
•which resulted in normal growth and reproduction. On skim-
milk powder the rats failed to reproduce. 
Some work has been done in feeding milk to mice. 
Wheeler (74) found that they did not respond to milk feeding 
in the same way rats did^  She suggests the reason was the 
difference in their growth rates for v/hen the ash and protein 
were stepped up in the milk diets fed to mice they responded 
with normal growth rates. Mattill (45) also failed to get 
normal growth and reproductioa in his mice on nilJc diets. 
Heyer and Hasseiu (49) with suinsa pigs stiatained this for ua~ 
til thoy inoreased the protein content of zh& hiiaun milic used 
they were unable to got any growtiu 
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I OBJECTS 
I la ail work with th« larger farm aaimls, a aoac^ hat 
i different approcicli to the {jroblem must be eaaployed than is used in the small aaiaal laboratories. It is alaost prohibi-tlv.® ia cost to attempt to feod the purified diefes that are fed 
to rats and mio«, The present equipseat on the Statioa f^ a'm 
i not poirmit the of m rnany individuals as would b« 
1 . .a. o. a... 
I It deemed advisable ia piajmiDs this trial to 
^ aaaura© that previous trials had yielded typical reactions for 
i; 
I the types of diets fed and the conditions under they 
I were fod« l^ hls trial ms outlined ao as to widen this field 
a 
i and add to the Jcaowled^ e of the effect of lailis: diote on e«.lves» 
I Sorae investigators (36, 14} hold tlio opinion that 
I rou^ tige in fairly large asioimts is neoessary for the suc^ jess-
I ful rearing of calves# PBaraseil of the literature led to the 
i belief that the disease of rickets entorod into the effects 
I of a milic diet on calves fed by other investiges.tors* Sone 
I (4,45,54,74) i^ o worked with rata hold that the consuniption 
I of liquid nilk can not be large enou^  to sup^ jly the energy 
I neeesaai^ y for the vfell-being of the anirjils. This is nicely 
i 
f expressed by .'-ndregs i.-elaon (4) viho say, "Owing zo the 
araount of water in liaui.d w ..ole miik, or in liquid siciioined 
laillc, it is questionable .vhethor the aniiials eonsu:s.o u 
sufficient (iuaiitity to satisfy their energy roquireraGnts*" 
••14-
Tlie objects of ttiis trial were: 
1 - 1?o note the effect of a ^ oio milfc diet on 
calves k:9pt on a previous diet of isfJioXe millc folloised by a 
period on a diet of alfalfa itay and 
2 - To dstersine the ©ffeot on calves of a diet of 
Wiiole aiiii; aoippleaeiited with eod-liver oil, iron cils^ ate, 
bone meal, and starciip 
5 T. not© the effect of laiaiiam ajaoimts of millc 
sui5plem.eated with alfalfa hay. 
wobk 
AnimXs Uged» 
Ki^  grade Koisueixi calves were obtained from, a 
dairyisan, supplyiisg whole milk to th« Bes Moines laarfcet^  'Kiey 
were seciired trom bis fnrci two or tliree at a time* As bis 
h«rd Tsss vei7 large and his bred so tbi^ t aany were 
freshenii^  at about the Sam© tiia© they were nearly always 
obtained while they sere still on th« oolostrim allk» 
plm ms to ua© only heifer osilves so that a 
later study could b« made as to their breeding sbility, al­
though a few bulls were obtained in order to gst tlie desired 
nimibers as soon as possible. As eac^  calf arriisred at th« 
j station, it weiehsd^ . in©ae3iir©d, given an ox^ jariaentQl 
number and allotted to its group* Hotes ware also Biado alaout 
its condition and any other isitoresting facts. 
All data as to allofeaent, se% date of birth, 
first T?ois}its and disposal of the calves are fb-ind in Tgtbl© I, 
i 
1 
Tabl© I» Data on CaXTT^ s Used is Esperiiaeat# 
Lot 
• 
» 
4 
• 
• 
« 
• 
* 
JIusabcfr 
« • 
• « 
• • 
: Bate of : 
Sex: Birtii 
• * 
' 4 
Initialt' 
t'feiSh.t: 
lbs» : Hesaarlcs 
« 
I 
4 « 
« 
-* 
ja 
» 
• 
1 f n* 4. 
a « 
;MQr*6« 19S6 r 111 
: Transferred to ^ lother 
J trial July 1, 1927 
-
S a 
tt AS 
• 
« 
• •F 
« • 
M^ay 11.1926 i 81 
: Transferred, to another 
•tiMal July 1. 1^ 37 
II 
4 
; A5 
• 
• 
1 fl 1 F 
• » 
:M«iy 1£»1926 : 88 
:Transferr9d to another 
; trial July 1» 1SS7 
II 
• 
%• 
* A4 
• 
• 
0-1 It 1 F 
• • 
tMay 12.1926 : 70 
: Transferred to aCLOther 
r trial July 1* 1927 
II 
» 
« 
; AS 
» 
• F 
* • 
jMeiy B^ »1936! i &? 
» 
bied 25. 1S26 
II? 
t 
• 
» A6 
•» 
• 
F 
» » 
;M«iy S3-1926 i 58 
:Romovod from trial 
: March 22. 1927 
Ill 
II 
• 
« 
• 
• A7 
• 
• 1* F 
» » 
iJuue i»1926 : 90 
•iveaoved froci trial 
:Me.rcIi 22, 1927 
III 
• 
• 
•f 
AS 
• 
J 
: : 
iJime 2*1926 ; 73 Aug. 13, 1926. 
III 
* 
• 
• A9 
m 
• 
,t 
« • 
:Juii0 4*1926 : 92 
• 
:Di8d AUiPU 20. 1926 
XXI 
» 
• 
• 
« AIQ 
» 
* 
* JD 
« • tf « 
;Juae 2S,1S28; 104 
• 
I Died Au;^ - 15, 1926 
III 
• 
.ft 
• All 
* 
• 
* 
• • 
;J'ime S2,1936i 95 
• 
•Died Auk^  2Q. 1926 
III 
• 
• 
• AlS 
» 
* 
* 
« 
y. a 
iVi 
* • 
• * 
:Jime 20,1926: xm •Died Feb* 23, 1927 
III 
• 
a 
• 
• A13 
• 
« 
• iiT 1 F 
• m 
:July 12.193S: 107 
:Ber.iov0d from t„;jL3^  
:March 22, 1927 
rr 
« 
« 
• 
• A14 • • F 
• « 
:July 30•192&: 
« 
95 -Died Ilov. 29. 1926 
rv 
• 
* 
• A15 
• 
* 
• F 
» '• 
•July 31.1926: 103 
:Bcsiovoci ffoia trial 
:n:;roh 22, 192? 
IV 
• 
« 
« Al6 
m « • 
•JUly 2eaS26- m 
« 
:Died Kov, 2S, 1926 
•X?"* 
The Pirate of arrinnal at tlie Station for tho oulves 
QXfcended over a ratlier long p©:iod« This necessitated ti^ eat-
ins oalf as a single unit, therefor© on arrivaX it mus 
assigned its plac© in the trial and treated in sucii a tKay as 
to bring it into direct eaapariaon with the other oalvea at 
the saiao age# 
All oalvea were placed in well li^ t^sd pens on the 
south side of the barn and all had constant aeoess to runways 
with a south exposure# All partitions were of wood and they 
came in contact with no Eietal except the huclcets from which 
they were fed* Wood shaTings^  ^cinders and sand wf(re used for 
beddixsg at different tiiaea^  With some of the calves it becoiae 
to use muaisles to prevent them from picking up tJhings 
to eat* (See Figures I and II) 
Fseds Used* 
The nilfc fed the culves during the entire trial was 
supplied by the Station dairy herd and had the approxin»ate 
Qcmposition shoim in Table II* 
-la-
Figure I. One type ot muzale used to prevent oalvea fr<M 
obtaiaing any other than that fed# 
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Figure II» Ano^ ier type of saizsie usod to sWft3?d calves 
from obtaining sbaiFlngs, ete* 
fabie 2I» Amlyais or Hiik Fed to COIVCJS 
ssgasolo t i Di=y ; % ;S~Fe .^ 
S^aterlSii ;li«js^er. tliattoa? iBxteot 
• S * I t • 
i^iaX« 5 1 5^8,27 111,73 ; 3*0a s 3»53 t 4.S8 0.74 
* » » a A « 
» » •* • • « f • « • « » • 
S .g .{6B^a£> S11.-77 s s J 4^45 
: : : : : ] 
WliOl® ; t t t i J 
Milk t 3 :83»7S 111.2a t . i 
: 
•4*4£i 
V • . • « ft 
• • • * * 
ciliOXO J s * * * 
imJUL : 4 -88*^  sll^ 32 I S*8$ S S.04 4.71 0»72 
; ; i J : 
iW©* f qjp } s ! 5 : 
7Jh.ol© ; : : :, : 
mik : :68*475:11«$28 i Z^m t 3-.a8 4»54 0.*?3. 
» » • *1 « 
» * • * ft 
! » ? s t 
f-ili : 1 iSO.SS ! 9.34 : 3.60 : 0-14 4.61 0^79 
« • «' * * 
• > « « - * .  *  
£ '^'C j^ 22P**' » • « • • 
milk s 2 :S0»79 s 9.S1 i a«64 t 0.16 4^63 . 0^76 
• « « * « 9 * « « « 
A¥ *^-AOi' • • S * i 
Slrfeilk : i90.7S5: 2»Ji75 : 3-7S i 0.15 4«6S 0.765 
All analy»04J ot roecis ©'re a tdiesis "lietabdisa 
Trials Toiias cal^ as*', 1^ 27, by A,» ;.» Mann, slio iisod 
laariy of tl:ie oalv'es ot this trial in caii©&tins data# 
-21^  
AlfalXa was fed in two foasuB. alien it was fed %o 
very young calves a finely garountl alfialfa flour) 
which '.ms piiBBliased locally was used* It caias in large bags 
and was zaade from western raised high grade alfalfa* This 
meal or flour was mixed with the aiUc and fed to the oalves 
as a slop. Older animals were fed alfalfa which was raised 
on the Station farm* It i®as cured to a nio© pea-green color 
in the field aad without hay oapa^ , 'iSiis hay was fed both 
«hble and chopped# 
The oat straw was produced on the Station fara and 
canc* frcsa well grosra plants- It had been well handled so it 
vsQ,B bright and closn. 
The cod-liver oil that wasf \ised ims a high grade 
unrefined Islorwegian oil Miich was obtained in cans holding 
five gallons each* "Hiis oil was not ciixed with the feed but 
ims fed separately to each oal£ imaediateiy foiloTsring tliQ 
iailk^ , A syringe holding the retiuired asonnt was usad in 
giving the oil.. The c^ ilves soon learned to grae£> the noaale 
and Buclc iBhile the oil was extolled into their mouths* 
A tiell-'rnomi brand of sjiecial steam bone meal was 
obtained foi' this trial. It was a finely ground, swoet 
spelling, li^ ?ht colored seal* Amounts v/ore placed in boxes 
so as to be accessible at all times to the calves that wore 
getting it. No record of the exact qiiantities -used •sfas Icept, 
2ron citrate xiearls were ground to a powder and 
jfed mixed with the milic# 
Starch was obtained in largo barrels* It ma pr©~ 
pared for feeding eaeh day by mixing equal Quantities by wei^ t 
of atarch and water and then heating the mixture until it 
forsied a gel* The reiiuired auantlty eigjied into the 
milk and stirred^  The oalTas seeiaed to like this material 
for wheneirer It was of farad sepamtaly from the milk thoy 
would eat it greedily* 
iTha grain used was the regular station c'uLf mix­
ture eonsisting of cracked corn, 5 p rts, ground oeits, 3 
parts, linseed raeal, 1 part, and ^ ;heat bran, 1 part* 
All animals were fed throu^ out the trial in a 
oas'efui iaanner so oa to insure ^ od oo-isunption* Young 
calves up to about three laoaths of age were fed three tiaes 
daily, i\ny unconaumed portion v.-as almys Ciirefully weighed 
baek and a record aude. 
The order of feeding the calves of the different 
lota was not especially uniform thi'ou^ out the trial. It 
was found that some of the calves had to be treated as in» 
dividuals rather tJian as neobera of a partieijlar group* 
V^ hon aiiiPiCvls bsoaitiB slok or yeiry y^ eak it wss fo'ind ©soGdlent 
to change the feed so as to save the cal.f, in all the 
chantjes, records were accurately kept bf the reactions on 
the calvea* In general tlie lots were fed as follovras: 
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Lot I^oonststing of one heifer coXt^mts -very early 
elren alfalfa hay and a grain mixture along with whole ciillc* 
As soon as it appeared that the oalf could thrilre without it 
the Tshole milk was Hfithdraim fron its ration* After the calf 
had been on the hay-grain ration approxiaately "two months, 
the ration was changed to as much ttiol© cnilic as she would 
drink* 
Lot II, eonsieting of four heifer ealves^ was igiven 
iVhole milk, supplmented witli codp-li^ er oil (1 ounce <iaily), 
bone neal and iron citrate. On account of the heayy ooQt of 
milk these calves v/are limited to 25 pounds of lailk each 
daily. In order to giv® th®a an increased amount of digestible 
nutrients, hut ssrithout introduoins the element of roughase, 
thoy were also given corn starch# It t?as felt that this 
ration adet^uate in regard to sorie apparent deficiencies 
in T/hole milk rations preTiotisly fed at this Station (56,^56) 
and elsewhere {14,57). Diiring the progress of the trial, the 
shortage of milk from the Station herd was so acute that it 
was deeiaed wise to change one of the calves froia vih-ile milk 
to sicira-aill':* 
* 
r.a-ser when e.:ch of these animals becaiae very weak 
it was given roughage, either alfaira hay or- oat straw, to 
help build up its strength. 
Lot lil originally consisted of four aniaials, two 
-24-
heifers and tiifo bulls, but as the bulls saeaed unable to 
suTYiVft on the diet, thus reducing the number, this lot waa 
enlarged by adding four m<3re <mlTea» 
The feed fed this lot oonsistod of a ainiaiiua amount 
of itxole millc with enough alfalfa hay, at first as a neal 
and later as cut or whole hay, to bring the total dieestibla 
nutrients consumed by the calves to approximate that fed 
BxperiRi^atal cal"?€>s at this Station (36) "sfeioh were kept on 
a whole lallk diet. Alfalfa-ailk: diets have successfully 
raised Cfil-ves (36) so are evidently complete. Thsrefore 
ary reactions froai this diet fed to lot III could be credited 
to the Insufficient amount consuiaed. 
Lot r/ 'SC.3 put on a diet of whole ailk alone. It 
was planned to use this lot as a check against'the other 
rations. 
Table III shows in detail the periods during v?hich 
the various feeds tiere fed the different calves* 
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The nuEibers in TabXe III represont the ages of the 
Cvilves in days .nuriiiag the beginning and end of th© jeriod of 
feeding* With oaif Ai in the oolumn mai-ked "'whole laillc'^ the 
figures 1-53 and 122-467 indiout© that this calf received whole 
iaillc frca the first day until the 53 day and no taillc again 
until the 122 day ishea the «4iole milk diet was a^in started. 
If attention is paid to the two eolmais "whole laiUs:" and 
"skiaaaillc'' opposite calf A6 there will be seen the figures 
1-^303 and 2S8-303 respeotively* 'This aeans that ishole milk 
fed to tSiis calf throughout the 503 days while part of 
the tiiTie, from the 228 day to the 303 day, it also reoeived 
sone sklmilJCa By reading the table in this way it is easy 
to detersiine the entire feeding prograia* 
T^ible lY shows in detail the total cuaounts of feeds 
fed eaoh e^lf during each tea day period* 
Table 17. Sumniary of Total Feed Oongmnptlon in Baoh 10 Day Periofl. 
• 
• . Calf A1 Calf A2' Calf AJ5 
Period : Alfalfa ;Ymole :Grain Alfalfa ^Vhole :Com Alfalfa ^ ole 
(10 Days) Hay KiUc Mixture Hay Kilk Staroh Hay Millc Staroh lEiilc 
Kumber sPoiands iPotmds sPouods Pounds Pounds tPounds Pounds Pounds t Pounds •Pounds 
1 70.3 85*0 85*0 
E I 8.0 : 101.0 ! 4.0 86*0: 86*0 : 
3 10.0 100.0 5.0 94*5 94*5 
4 : 10.0 : 100.0 : 5.0 136*5: 136*5 9 • 
5 10.0 104.0 9.0 184*0 184*0 
6 : 10.0 : 105.0 : 10.0 200*0: 200*0 • • 
7 17.5 52.5 10.0 239*0 239*0 
8 : '28.5 : 13.5 £50*0: 2*37 250*0 : 2*37 
9 30.0 15.0 250*0 3*75 250^0 3*75 
10 : 30.0 : 15.0' 250*0: 3*75 250*0 : 3*75 
11 40,5 25.5 250*0 3*75 250*0 3*75 
12 : 45.0 * 35.0 250*0: 3*75 250*0 : 3*75 
IS 45.0 35.0 250*0 3*75 220*0 3*75 30 
14 ; 16.5 ; 91.0 : 11*5 250*0: 3*75 21*0 : 3*75 : 229 
15 183.0 250*0 3*75 3*75 250 
16 : 250.0 • « 250*0: 3*75 : 3*75 : 250 
17 260.0 250*0 3*75 3*75 250 
18 ; 313.0 m « 250*0: 3*75 ; 3*75 ; 250 
19 502.0 250*0 3*75 3*75 250 
EO I 676.0 • • 250*0: 3*75 : 3*75 : 250 . 
21 660.0 250*0 3*75 3*75 250 N 
22 : 582.0 m • 250*0: 3*75 i S*75 : 250 f 
23 495.0 250*0 3*75 3*76 250 
24 : 561*0 « • 250*0: 3*75 : 3*75 r 250 
25 492.0 250*0 3*75 40 7*50 250 
26 : 409.0 • * 250*0: 8*62 50 :16*00 S 250 
27 420.0 250*0 20*00 50 20.00 250 
28 : 452.0 • • 250 * 0: 20*00 50 : :20»00 : 250 
29 397.0 250*0 20*00 50 20*00 250 
SO : 3S4.0 • • 250*0: 20*00 50 • • :20*00 : 250 
SI 491.0 225.0 20.00 50 20*00 250 
32 : 547.0 • • 2.25 90*0: 20.00 50 • :20*00 : 250 
33 558.0 10.0 250*0 20*00 50 20*00 250 

dJO 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
SS 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
16,5 91*0 : 11*5 
183 •© 
250.0 : 
260*0 
313.0 : 
502.0 
676.0 : 
660.0 
582.0 : 
495.0 
561.0 : 
492.0 
409.0 : 
420.0 
452.0 : 
397.0 
334.0 : 
491.0 
547.0 : : 2.25 : 
558.0 10.0 
534.0 : : 27.0 : 
616.0 43.0 
542.0 : : 50.0 : 
497.0 50.0 
523.0 ; : 50.0 ; 
473.0 96.0 
477.0 ; : 134.0 : 
505.0 160.0 
438.0 : 
458.0 
503.0 : 
496.0 
250.0: 
- V y 1 
3*75 : : 21.0 : 3*75 • • 229 
250.0 S*75 3*76 250 
250.0: 3*75 : : : 3»76 • * 250 
250^0 3*75 3*76 250 
250*0: 3*75 : : : 3*75 9 • 250 
250*0 3*75 3*75 250 
250*0: 3*75 : : 3*75 : 250 
250*0 3*75 3*75 250 
250*0: 3*75 : J i  3*75 • • 250 
250*0 3*75 3*76 250 
250*0: 3*75 : ; : 3.75 • • 250 
250*0 3*75 40 7*60 250 
250*0: 8*62 : 50 : J16.00 • • 250 
250*0 20*00 50 20*00 250 
250.0: 20.00 : 50 ; :20.00 t 250 
250.0 20.00 50 20*00 250 
250*0: 20*00 : 50 : :20.00 • • 250 
225.0 20.00 50 20*00 250 
90*0: 20*00 : 50 : :20*00 • • 250 
250*0 20.00 50 20«00 250 
250*0: 17.00 : 50 5 :17.00 • 250 
250.0 20.00 50 20.00 250 
250.0: 20.00 ; 50 J J18.00 A 250 
250.0 20.00 50 20.00 250 
250.0: 20.00 : 50 : -20.00 • • 250 
250.0 14.00 90 14^00 250 
250*0: 149 : : • • 250 
250*0 12.00 152 lOiOO 250 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 4 
* • 
: : 
» 
• 
. • 
I to 
I 
* Calf received: ood liver oil (1 ounce daily), tome meal and iron 
citrate in addition 

Table IV Continued, 
; Calf A4* : Calf A5* 
Period rOat ;'%ol© :Corn : Whole :0om 
(10 Days) Straw MilJc Starch Milk Stardh 
Humber ;Pounds:Pounds :Po\inds : Pounds:Pounds 
1 : : d5.6 : s^ .s : 
2 86.0 ^ 102,0 
3 I : 94,5 : : 166.0 : 
4 1S6.5 190,0 
5 : a84,0 ; : 206,0 : 
6 200,0 248,0 .SV 
7 : :839^ 0 ; : 250,0 : 2,12 
8 250,0 2,27 250,0 2,75 
9 : :250,0 : 2,75 : 250,0 : 2,75 
10 250,0 2,75 
11 ; ;250.0 : 2,75 : : 
12 250,0 2,75 
12 : :250,0 ; 2,75 : : 
14 250,0 2,75 
15 : :250,0 : 2,75 : : 
16 ; :250,0 : 2,75 : : 
17 250,0 2.75 
XQ : :250,0 : 2,75 ; : 
19 ; :250,0 : 2,75 : : 
20 250,0 2,75 
21 : ;250,0 : 2,75 ; ; 
22 250,0 2,75 
22 : :250,0 ; 2,75 : : 
24 250,0 2.75 
25 : 1,50 :250,0 ; 7,50 ; ; 
26 :10.00 :250.0 : 16,00 : : 
27 21.25 250.0 20,00 
28 ::20.00 :25Q,0 : 20.00 : : 
29 20.00 250.0 20.00 
30 ;20.00 :250.0 ; 20,00 : : 
—--sn .^jaft.oo 250,0 20.00 
Calf A6 
Alfalfa:Whole :Grain i Com 
Hay and Millc Mixture StardEi 
Meal :P0TUid8:Pounds :PouQds 
• 
75,0 
: 84,0 « 
5,0 70,0 
12,0 ; 46,0 • • 
19,5 20,0 
15,0 : 20,0 •-• 
17.0 20,0 
25,0 : 20,0 • • 7,0 
25,0 20,0 10,0 
25,0 ; 20,0 « • 14,2 
25,0 20,0 25.0 
25.0 : 20,0 • • 42,5 
25,0 20,0 50,0 
25,0 t 20,a • • 50,0 
25.0 : 20 ^0 • * 50i0 
25.0 30,0 50,0 
25,0 : 20,0 • « 50,0 
25,0 : 20,0 • . * 50,0 
25,0 20,0 50,0 
36,0 : S0,0 : 10,0 
25.0 20,0 50,0 
24,5 ; ^ ,0 • 25,0 
100,0 
;100,0 • • 
:100,0 • 
100,0 
:100,0 • 
100,0 
2.25 
12.50 
If ,75 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

14 250.0 3.75 —— 30.0 30.0" 
15 :250.0 « • 3.75 : : 35.0 ; SO.O • « 50.0 
16 :250.0 • • 3.75 : : 35*0 : 30 VO « 50^0 
17 250.0 3.76 35.0 30.0 50.0 
as «250.0 • t  3.75 ; : 35.^0 ; 30.0 • # 50.0 
19 ;250.0 « * 3.75 : : 35.0 ; 30.0 • • 50.0 
20 250.0 3.75 35.0 30.0 so.o 
21 ;250.0 * • 3.75 ; ; 35.0 : 30.0 «0.o 
22 250.0 3.75 35.0 30.0 50.0 
23 :250.,0 • • 3.75 : : 24.5 : .0 • • 35.0 : 2.25 : 38 
24 250.0 3.75 100.0 13.50 200 
26 : 1.50 ;250.0 • 7.50 : • :100.0 • :19.75 : 200 
26 ao.oo :250.0 • • 16.00 : • :100.0 * • :20.00 : 200 
27 21.25 250.0 20.00 100.0 20.00 200 
28 ::30.00 ;250.0 • « 20.00 : • ;100.0 • • :20.00 : 200 
29 30.00 250.0 20.00 100,0 20.00 200 
30 :30.00 :250.0 • » 20.00 : « • • • « 
21 38.00 250.0 20.00 
32 :40«00 :250.0 • • 20.00 : • • • • • 
33 50.00 250.0 20.00 
34 :50.00 :250.0 • • 20.00 : • 
35 50«00 250.0 20.00 
36 :50«00 ;250.0 * • 20.00 ; • • • • • • • • 
37 50»00 250.0 20.00 
38 cso.oo :250.0 • 20.00 : m • : • • * • • 
39 88»00 250.0 1A.00 
40 :98.00 :250.0 • 10.00 : « • 
« 
• 
# « 
0 
• 
• 
41 91«00 250.0 
I 
-a p 
i 
» Calf reoelred ood liver otl (1 oimoe 4aily). bone meal and 
iron citrate in addition 
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Ail calculations of dry laatter, digestible crude 
protein, and total digestible nutrients iaade from the rations 
which were fed the ea^jerimsntal c^iilves, wero Oiilculated from 
the "Values given in Table T» These values except those given 
starch I were obtained fr cm tables given by Henry and hiorrisoa 
(25). iVe assunod the values given sttireh» GiiiO© staroh is 
XiTactically 100 per cent (44) digestible and eontcins about 
18 i>er cent of noisture (35) those figures should *je fairly 
accurate* 
TabXe Y» Analysis ot 5^3eds 
A ount in 100 uounds 
Feeding: Stuff 
Total 
Dry 
Ma t;t er 
pounds 
TTotal 
Digestible 
Crude Protein 
pounds 
Total 
DigeatlbXf 
Nutrients 
pounds 
??ia>ie nllk 13»6 3«3 16.2 
Skiomilic 9.9 3.6 9.1 
araitt mixture * 90,15 11.97 
Mfalfa hay 91.4 10.6 51.6 
Oat straw aa^ 5 1^0 45»e 
Corn starch 82.0 82.0 
These figures were caloulate^ for 100 pounds 
of tJie grain siiacbure "S&loli consisted of: 
Corn - '6 parts 
Oats - 13 a^rts 
Linseed ueal - i part 
Wheat bran - 1 part 
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i^ eights aad Measureaenta 
SlYery c^ ilf in the trial mia imiQlied periodically 
and at the same time body laoasuroaienta were taken. These 
mca~-uraasnts wero made la four places as folloi^ : 
Eoight, whioii was sxmsnrod on a perpendicular line 
froEi a poiat level with tlie top of the withers to the grouad* 
Dspth, •ssfeich was neasurad oa a perpondieular line 
from a point level with the top of the ohine just behind tho 
withers to a point level sitii the floor of th© chest just be­
hind the olbow. 
Width, Vf'hicjh was neasi^ red fron the outside point 
of oa(? hip to the outside point of the other* 
Length, ^ iiich n^s .Pleasured on a horiaoatal line 
froom a iX3infc perpendicular with the point of the shoulder to 
a point perpendicular to the rear point of the bone. 
All the rneasui'orients were rTiade 'slth calipers de­
vised at this 3ta.tion (37) and were talcen in oentisietera 
and parta thsroof. The measureuients varied slightly due to 
the position which the animls took, but enough raeasui^ eiaents 
were ta>en so that averages of thera woiild give an accurate 
inciieation of  ^rowth trends* 
For a number of years weights ana rTJoasuresionta huve 
r 
been nade nontlily of all fexTialos on the Iowa Agricultural 
iiScperitaent Stauion f .rni, ?ron these have been figured normal 
weights and neasureriicnts for liolstsin heiferso I'hes© were 
used in niaking all corj-parlsons. These figures, where com-
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iiarabie, ail ©xoesd those given hy Eokles (17) • 
Tables VI, VII, VIII, IX and S give the average 
wotglits^ heights, deptlis, widths and lengths respectively 
for the experimental ccilves for euch 2iO period* 
For ooraparisoa, 'i'able XI contains the normal 
weifiiits and neaaiaremnts of Holstein females, aa calculated 
fros the Iowa Station records. 
yi< wei^t in X^ounds of C: Ives I'Qy Baoh. '60 Day Period 
Period : Al « « • • Sv : Ag S A4S A5 S A6 J A7 : A8 ; A9 SAIO ;A11 JA12 SA10 :A14 iAl5 :A16 
1 i l M  * « : SSj'XM' :  64 " "trs : 8S J ^4 sl06 tlOl sm jlOS jl04 axi : 
2 164 142 142 135 15B 85 114 96 103 102 105 107 108 139 147 126 
3 :191 • # 196 ;199 {191; 200 { 91 jlHO I < ft p « asi :131 :190 rI9d :189 
4 317 248 B&2 245 108 139 148 134 S18 232 237 
6 • 295 :285 :S91: :144 ;186 ; • • « * ;179 ;186 « • :289 
& 3E9 S30 307 3S9 194 246 206 809 326 
7 « • 365 ;307 ;368; :S36 :398 : • « » :S38 :850 9 • s370 ; 8 508 S97 SSI 391 B7E S47 E94 317 
9 ;65ii • 4&4 -.386 :4dd; :389 : : • • 9 • t • 
10 603 459 4S5 504 37?! 4^8 
11 :66;3 « 469 ;469 ;565: • k : ; « • t • • « « f • 
IS 7ia 552 318 618 
IS :757 » 624 :S44 :66E; • » : : * « • • « « • • A • 
14 785 698 627 709 
15 ;814 • • • • 4 • • « • : : • # • : p • • • * 
Tatle VII. Height of Withers in Gemtimeters of Calves for Jfiach 30 Day Period 
Period A1 : A2 ; A2 : A4 ; A5 A 6 A7 : A8 A9 JAJO :A11 A12 : A13 A14 A15 A16 
1 81,0: 73.0: 75.1: 75.7: 75.0 66.3 71.1: '/2.4 7iSVS'i76".ST74.6 ^6.8; 76.4 75.4 77.^ '?4. 
2 i .5 80.4 81.1 83.0 81,8 69.3 73.9 75.2 76.4 77.0 76,8 78.8 80.3 82.6 88.5 82. 
2 84.1: 86.3: 87.7: 90.3: 88.0 72.2 76,7 81.0: 82.3 89.1 88.5 88. 
4 88.4 93.6 95.0 97.5 75.0 79.5 8<e»l 85.3 93.0 91.7 92. 
5 92,6- 98.7:100.8:103.6: 79.6 84.4 88.0: 87.8 96.0 
6 100.2 103.E 100.8 106.3 85.2 89.9 88.8 88.4 100.0 
7 104.0:105.2:101.4:108.7: 88.9 93.4 92.6: 93.d 103.5 
8 108.6 109.E 103.3 111.5 92.2 97.5 98.7 100.5 106.3 
9 112.3:111.1:107.8:110.3: 97.4 102.4 « • 
10 114.1 112.2 109.3 117.0 101.6 105.3 
11 116.7:114.9:112.5:119.5: • « 
12 117.9 116.0 115.4 121.8 
IS 120.6:118.8:117.7:124.3: • 
14 122.1 120.3 120.5 126.3 
15 t 9*5; p • • • • 9 
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Table XI. Kartaal "rfGtghts and Measuroaants for Uol stein 
Fa-:ial©a at the lo'.va Agricultural isxperiiaent Station. 
30 day :Wei0ht in ;K©ish-t at :Dei)th ofiWidth of: Leastih of 
periods: pounds inithors iniCJbes-t in;Hips in : Body in 
(J 
Birth 
• 
« 
• 
• 86 
•r 
« 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ft 
ft 
* 
• 
ft 
* 
ft 
* 
1 
• 
• 
• 
• 110 
• 
• 4^ • 75.8 
« ft 
* 
« 31*0 
m ft 
ft ft 16.5 
# 
• 
• ft 70.1 
2 
« 
m 
151 
• 
• 
• 
• Bl.O 
ft ft 
• 
» 34^5 
ft ft 
ft ft 31.0 
• ft 
ft ft 76.5 
5 
« 
« 
* 
E04 
•I 
«> 
* 87.1 
• ft 
ft 37.9 
ft ft 
ft 
• 28.7 
4 ft 
ft ft 04.8 
4 
• 
« 265 
• 
• 
* ft 9S.6 
« ft 
41.4 
ft 
« 
• ft 26.3 
ft ft 
ft ft 96.9 
5 
• • 
» 
» SS5 
• 
ft 
• 
» 97.5 
ft. ft 
ft 1 • 44,5 
• 
* 
• 
• 23.0 
ft ft 
ft 
« 103.6 
6 
• 
* 6B7 
ft -
w 
• 102.1 
• 
« 
«• 47.6 
» ft ft aO.y 
• 
* ft 106.3 
7 
• 
« 
« 449 
# 
•-
• 103»6 
• 
« 
• 50#1 
• 
« 32.9 
• 
ft ft 112.7 
8 
# 
• 
• 
498 
• 
« 100.7 
• 
• ft 52.:<J ft 34.7 
•P 
* 
• 116.9 
.. 
9 • 541 
« 
ft ft 110.9 a ft 5o.6 ft t>6«l 
'• 
ft ft 120.5 
10 
* 
• 
« 576 
m 
ft 
0 112.4 
# & 
• 55.1 ft ft 57.5 
.* 
« ft 125.6 
II nil . ID 
; 
• -J 
U 
> 
• * 816 
« 
114.6 
• 
ft 
# 56.5 
« 
ft ft 5B.6 
• 
129,4 
" \ 
.1 
1 
13 
• 
* 
• 654 
•• 1 
• #• 116.8 
% 
• 
• 
57.9 
* 
ft 
• 39.7 
• 
ft 
« 130.5 
13 
• '
• ft 690 
• 
ft-
C 118.6 
• 
ft ft 59.1 
• 
ft 
• 40.8 
• 
ft ft 131.4 
14 
• 
« 
• 7S9 
""V •' 
ft 
• 120U » ft ft 60.2 t ft 41.9 # ft ft 132.5 
15 • 767 • * « 121»5 t-<» 61.3 * ft ft 45.0 • ft • 135.2 
16 • • 9 800 f » 122.7 * • # 6B.0 .* ft • 43.8 m ft • 137.7 
17 • • * 832 t • 123.9 • • 62.8 
-tt ft ft 44.4 * ft ft 139.6 
18 • » m 864 -• # • 125.0 ft « o3,7 » ft . • 45.2 • ft t 142.8 
19 • S95 t * 125.6 • • ft 64.7 
« ft ft 46.0 
• 
ft 
ft- 145.0 
30 * • 932 ft ft 126.7 « ft 65.4 
• ft 
• . 
46.7 
* 
A 
• 
147.5 
21 • « 966 • ft 127.6 ft ft 66.0 • 47.3 ft ft. 148.3 
22 • • 994 » ft 123.5 • 66.9 ft ft 48.0 149.9 
23 » 1029 ft ft 129.6 ft ft 67^3 ft • 49.1 ft • 153.9 
S4 • 1041 « ft 130.1 • 68.4 • 4;i,8 • ft 154.0 
Although constantly on the watch for characteristic 
convulsions that other investigators had observed in calves 
on simil.r rations none appeared in these ezperimental calves. 
Calf A1 has now* been on a milk diet for a year. She is con­
suming her feed in rath&r lar&e (Quantities and is still grow­
ing nicely. A most interesting thing is seen in her feed 
chart which is illustrated in Figure III, 
*Note: Although all tables are figured to the tiiae indicated 
in Table I, all observations on the calves were continued 
until August 1, 1927, 
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Figure III. Curves Showing Total Digestible Nutrients 
and Total Dry Matter, Fed to and Required by Calf A1 
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These curves show the aiaouats of total dry laatter 
and total disestible nutrients oorisuaod Qoapared «ith th© 
curves measuring: the req.uiremeats of these for calves laakins 
aorml groisth* Tliore Is also a curve showing the req.uire-
lonts of these two factors for calf jU as calculated frora her 
oisn ¥/eisht. It will be noticed that for about four months 
the t^tal Iry oat ter consumed mounted at about the saiae rate 
as did the requirements for nonaal growth and then it de­
clined for the next two months# At ^ho same tiiae thei'e was 
an increasing sj)read bet-»een the total di&estible nutrients 
cons-ceaed and that, required for norml growth up to the sixth 
period# 
It -giac soon after the beginnlnB of the fourth 
period that this heifer's ration isas changed frora the aifaxfa 
hay-grain ration to the iKhole niUs: only. Beginning with the 
sixth i^eriod she was i>enait,ted to take all the milk she -sfould 
consiuae. Both the total dry flatter curve and the total 
digestible nutrients curve -louzit rapidly fr^ra this .^oint and 
vihilo the former never reaches the reciuire-asnts for noririal 
growth, yet the latter rises considerably above normal. j.^roa 
the seventh period .n, the tettdenoy is for the total dry 
laauter curve tu urop iaXuHOx . " 
requirorients. The consumption of total nutrients averai^es up 
fairly close to the normal resiuireraents. 
Figure IV, which gives this heifer's weisbt curve 
—41— 
compared witli the norroal •«'eig3it curve, shows that this 
iieifer^s weight raountod rapidly until she vms above aornsal 
weight after she ^as giVGii tai the .T.ilic she would consuiae* It 
is interesting to not© that she oonsuiaed as lauoh as 676 pounds 
of milk in a ten day period^ 
The large consumption of iiq.uid lailic and the rapid 
growth to above noniial ?»el6xit wiiich followed leads to the be-
iiof tMt calves, at least;, can consume enough liquid laillc to 
take care of their energy req.uireEiSnts« Any decre se in eon— 
surupt on is not due to ^.ack of capacity but anorexia is 
probably brou^t on by some physiological reaction,. 
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Figure lY, Weight Curves of Calves in Lots I and 
II Compared with the Normal 
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As has been stated the ration fed to ciio calves of 
lot II ms planned so tbat ataroh would supply an adetiuate 
araount of Qnergy, yet «ii©n the coasuraotion of these oalves was 
culculated and compared tb the nor.Tial reQ.uirenients their 
intake isfas found to he lower than it should have been# Tiila 
sane error, that of giving definite ciuantities instead of 
perraitting the aniinals to oonsune what they would, seemingly 
operated in some of tho other investigat.ions in this line* 
Fi£uro V shoviii that both the total dry mattor and 
total digestible nutrients consussaed by the calves were looser 
than non^ial after the fourth period yet the total digestible 
nutrients were vary auoh nearer the normal than was the 
I total dry matter# 
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Calf A3 made rather good gains in. weight until the 
ninth period {see figure IV) when her growth rate apparently 
was retarded. For a month growth was slow and then there 
developed a small loss in body weight in each successive 
weighing for a month. During this time the appetite of the 
heifer remained very good, although her appearance showed 
that she was not entirely normal. From the 296 day until 
the 309 day her strength declined rapidly, yet it was not 
until this latter day that she failed to consume her regular 
portion of feed. On this day she was unable to get on her 
feet unassisted. At no time was there any evidence of tetanic 
convulsions occurring in this calf. 
This oEilf shov/ed certain physical conditions that 
were quite typical of those displayed by the other calves of 
the same lot. In her early life she carried all the appear­
ances of health and thrift. Her hide was mellow and her hair 
soft and oily. When about four months old this heifer dis­
played a dyspneic condition whenever she exerted hei self. 
This comclition remained until alfalfa hay was added to her 
ration, after which it disappeared. 
Later on, and especially at the tirae she became so 
wealsi, her hide bec-aizie harsh and scaly to the touche bhe also 
became thin but not extremely Kiiaciated. This thinness can 
be credited to the lack of energy in her ration as well as 
to any other deficiency that ®al^t have existed in ±t. 
One very notable was the apparent laclc of 
blood that characterized her skin* Her tongue, lips and the 
skin about iier nostrils ^"©ro noticeably pale, ner eyes wex*e 
i 
dull -.n aupearancc and she soeaied to be always fatigued, ohe ; 
spent lauch tL-ae lying down^ I'lfsures VI and VII show hor con- | 
dition during this period* j 
The evening of the 309 day, tciich was the firat day i 
she refused her feed, she appeared so Tscak that those who | 
observed her expected her to die* It was then decided to 
offer her aoiae alfalfa which would be continued in her ration 
without raakins any additional changes. :>he ate a few mouth-
fols of the hay that evenins- j 
Viio next day she again drank only ^ p ~rt of lier ; 
J 
allotted milk and also took a few nore mouthfuls of hay. ohe j 
so ill very weak. The day following, the 211 day, ^Jhe I 
coiapletely drank the milk offered, which ^aa her normal aiaount. ; 
Eer appetite aeemed to be revived and ahe slowly increased her 
consuiaption of alfalfa hay. It was her hay consumption that 
st- rted her curves for total dry matter and total digestible 
nutrienta climbing toiffards the normal re iuireraent curves* 
(see fieure V). 
After the addition of hay to her ration, the physical • 
condition of this animl underwent a great change. Dyspnea 
folloviing exertion disappeared. Color cane back into her tongue. 
and Eiusale and they took on a healthy pinkish hue. her eyes 
Improved in as)pearance and she beceme very active a^iii* Her 
-whole general condition indicated a high state of thrifbiness* 
(see figure Till). 
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Figure V. Showing the Daily Consumption of Dry Matter 
and Digestible Nutrients for Calves in Lot II Compared 
with the Requirements for Normal Growth and Requirements 
Based on V/ei^t of Calf A2 
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irur© YI. Calf AS on 314 Day Hear Time of Ciiange 
^ to Alfalfa 
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Figure VII. Showing the Listless, Colorless 
AppoaraaoQ of Gair A.2 at of Greatest 'u^akness 
-•50-
Figure ¥III, Oalf AZ on 4-54 Bay iiftor 
ake r:ecov^'3red fraii itnaeaia 
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Table III shows that the raiion of calf Ai5 was 
ohanged on the 127 day. At that tlnxe th« whole railic was re-
I pliioed by aa ociual aaount of sicisjmilic.* There was no other 
chaug© iaa.d© to comi)©ni3at© for the fat oiaitiod so th© snergy 
content of the ration was loTjerod* This is nicely illustrated I in the curve (figure 1) representine iier consumptioa of total 
digestible nutrients. She also ifiimediately slowed up in her 
^ains so that her weight ourv© (figure lY) fell siailorly to 
her feed intake curve. Inevitably she reached a period of 
I wea}QiesS) q\xlo)s.isr than the other o«lves of this lot, not alone 
becauoe of an unbalanced diet, but also because it Tsfas 
aggravated by a lowered enorgy consurapt ion, 
jn the 2^7 day when she became very weais, hor ration 
was also suppleiaented with alfalfa hay. 
This heifer showed characteristics coamon to those 
described for calf a2 and her recovery was very similar. 
Calf A4 has a historj-- ooiaparable to those doscribod 
abovo, except that iJhe was not periuitted to become so weak. 
I'he chant,e made in her ration on the 245 day, the day she 
iipeared the weaiceat, 'naa different f?ODi the other two calves. 
Insteau of iiivin^:^ this heixor alfalfa hay as a suppleaient to 
r 
licr ration, she s'/us given oat stravf. 
The fourth calf of this lot, calf AS, was in the 
Q2Lpc. imeat for only 95 days when she died. The post-rnorteia 
indicated that she hcid died of acute septiceraia. 
There ms some conjecture that mere uitderfeeding 
Slight have produced the unfavoxable results re-joafted in calves 
at this Station 136} which were fed on a milk diet. Lot III 
ms placed on a ration low in nutritive value, hut high in the 
amount of roughage* It also contained all necessary eleiaents 
for growth and health in ca .v©s« This lot contained a larger 
nuiaber of anioals made Uj« o"? bolsh laales and femal.es« 
Althou^ no condition similar to convulsions occurred 
in this group which demonstrated that more underfeeding was not | 
the oausc of the disturbances found in calves at this station j 
(56), the results do emphasize the fact that care must be taken | 
to give optiTaum araounts of feed stuffs that are being tested® 
Qf the eight animals started in this lot, four died i 
at about the end of the yecond month* Kvcry one gave evidence | 
of having starved to death* There aupeared no other syiaptoais 
and the uost-naorten showed only a conulote lack of internal ! 
fat. The hides rezaained laollow and the hair soft and oily | 
I 
(see figure IX), They became very emciated and towards the 
end auite -sseai:* 
The cui'ves found in fi^iure X ahoi? the total dry 
ii tter and total digestible nutrients intake of calves in 
r 
, J, v-a- Sh (36'^  s. ft GRn b© 1 iot xlx uOiiijyekrwu wxwil wiiOoo iiai* wy « _ j 
seen that they received approxiinately the saiae Quaiitity of 
digestible nutrients although the calves of lot III consumed 
nore dry iaatter# Iii spite of the alleged protective power of 
roughage, the mortality In these calves was very high# An 
explanation of this may be found in the faot that an addic­
tion of hay to a mills: ration tends to lower the ooeffioient 
of digestibility of the whole ration (4iS) so that theso 
calves my have actually reooived less than the curves show# 
Figure XI sho^s the Height curves of representa-
ijivo calvQS froa lx»t III eoiapared ^ith those calves pre­
viously fed ac, this Station {36 )• 13iero is some similarity 
between the curves although calves A6 and A7 shotted a 
definite uoturn after the fourth raontli# TJiia wus brought 
about tiiroueh increased feedin^i in order to save the calves. 
There ^ias no time when the calves were not gain­
ing in weigjit and increasing in measureBK^ts (see Tables 
VI,VII,ViII,IX and X) although the rat© was not sreat* 
Gain in fireight or increase in measureiaents does 
not raean that aninals are being adequately fed for Trow-
ivrAdge, Moulton, and Hai^ (70) found that israature auiaals 
Is:ept on a sub-maintenance ration lost very little (if any) 
v.ei^^Jit, because fat vas largely replaced by water# They 
found that growth of the slceleton persisted under very ad­
verse conditions. This position is sustained by Waters 
(Vl,72)# 
Tliis situation is apt to arise when anL-uals are 
fed at a point near the maintenance requirenenSs. There 
raay have been some such influence affecting all these calves. 
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In all our comparisons -we have as^  as a standard, 
nornial weight figures and froni that have calculated the noiaal 
nutritive re uiretisents (see Sable XII)» rhose ealoulations 
were made from, a table ooEipiled by Eenry and Morrison {25), 
hliixt:y inveatigators esapl^y the weights of the experi­
mental aniiaals from which to calculate the nutritive req.uire-
Laenfcs, but -when animals are underfed the reducing of the weight 
also reduces the calculated nutritive requirements below what 
they should be» The use of nutritive requireiaents as based Ion nonaal \¥eights gives a rauch raore reliable sieasure* 
All the animals of this lot that died were bulls* 
; t 3U{2j.ei5ts that there may be some sex differences in 
1 ability to withstand harsh treatment. With rats many 
i j (13,46,47,64) noticed laarked differences between sexes in 
their behavior on certain diets# 
r 
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Figure IX* SiiOitiiag Healthy Appearance of 3kia 
and Hair r;rven Thoiigh Calf is Hear Death from Starvation 
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Figure X. Showing the Daily Consumption of Dry 
Matter and Digestible Nutrients of Certain Calves 
in Lot III Compared With the Normal and With 
McCandlish Calves 
indhsh CO, 
7a»alfjsH c 
Calf died 
/9ge ?f?easureaf m 30 periods 
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Table XII. Reuuiremeats for Growth Interpolated to Different 
iVelgfets aTosi'"l'©eds and Teedins" (1923) by Henry 5: Morrison. 
Growing Dairy Cattle Per Bay . er Given. ",ei^ t 
30 Day ; Horaal ; Dry Matter: Digestible Total Digestible 
Periods Weight at Crude irotein Kutrients 
X*S^u« I lbs* : lbs. lbs. 
1 110 : 2.4 : .3130 1.87 
2 151 3*48 .4598 2.72 
a : 204 ; 4^ 83 ; .5817 3.60 i 
4 263 6,36 • 7096 4*56 i 
5 : 325 : 0.06 : ,8150 5.43 1 
6 387 9»42 .8982 6.22 
7 : 44S ; 10.56 : .9664 6.96 
a w 498 11,37 1.0047 7.53 1 
9 ; 541 : 12»46 : 1.03S0 Q.04 ; 
10 578 13^ 20 1.0800 8.41 1 
11 ; 61S : 13.95 : 1.1275 3.77 
12 654 14.70 1*1742 9.13 
13 : 690 : . 15,3S : 1.2120 9.42 I 
14 729 16.11 1.2529 9.73 
15 : 767 ; 16.80 ; 1.2695 10.01 1 
16 800 17.39 1.3175 10.22 1 
17 : 832 17.96 : 1.3447 10.42 ! 
18 U64 18.58 1.3558 10.61 i 
19 895 ; 19,24 : 1.3465 10.76 
20 932 20.04 1.3354 10.93 
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Figure XI.Weights of Certain Calves in Lot III 
Compared With ithiB normal and McCandlish Calves 
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Tlie oalTes of lot IV, three In number, were put on 
a whole milk diet as a cheok against the other lots. This lot 
met with considerable misfortune, as two of the calves, Al4 and 
Al6, died very suddenly on the ISl day and 120 day, respectively 
Theytook their milk a few hours before death and displayed no 
indications of sickness. 
The autopsy * revealed the following: 
"The calf showed very little subscuteuaeous or inter­
muscular fat, although there was a layer of soft fat about an 
I inch thick around the kidnesy and beneath the back* "The runen contained about one and one-half pecks [ of rather finely jaiasticated wet wood shavings. The reticulum 
I was practically empty, 
"The omasuni contained a sinall amount of very finely 
masticated, almost pulpy, wood shavings* The abomasum con­
tained about a pint of milk curd and a sraall amount of pulpy 
shavings. 
"The small and large intestines contained some 
pulpy shavings and the nucosa showed evidence of congestion 
and small hemorrhages. 
"The liver and kidneys showed marked degenerative 
and inflammatory changes. There were many heraorrhages, laostly 
less than one-fourth inch in diameter in the following locat-
"^The autopsy was made by Dr. A. .ienbrook, Professor of 
•Veterinary Pathology, Division of Veterinary Medicine, 
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tions: ei>icardium, ©ndocardiua, thymus, trachoa, lungs, 
Genricai lyraph nodes and subcutis, 
I 
*^ PiiiSK)nary hyperfKaia and edoiaa were well marked# 
The blood was very dark and coagulation poor. Ho gross changes 
were noted in bones,joints, or teeth* Saeurs frora the heart 
blood showed apparently a decrease in ieucoeyteii although the 
leucocyte coiuit was not made« 
"Preparations of heart blood showed the presence of 
i very few bipolar staining, organisms and also some intestinal 
; saprophytes* 
"Conclusions: The hic^toj^ of short illness (less 
than twelve hours) and the presence of lesions as noted above 
I lead to a dltvgtiosis of heiiori^ ha^ o sepfcioesiia. This diag^ iDaEjaio 
5 
I is furthei* substantiated by the sudden death the following day 
i of another Ciilf in this lot, nmaber AlC; th.-sa two eal-?es 
I shov-'ing; very similar leBions." 
In addition to the above the barn notes show that 
the a&tendaat noted an apparent blindness in c&lf A16 a short 
tiiiie before she died* This blindneas appeaxed to laat only a 
vory short time# 
third calf of uhis lot, .\16, wus continued on 
the raiik diet until the 2S0 day« ;jhe Dl..owed no apparent 
Si'mptOEis or any unusuta dii-tui-bMaces, 
*•61*" 
DI3CU33I0K OF HS3ULTS 
The results of sfcights and mmsureraents of these 
calves oolacide with those of othor investigators (l'?,S3,70j 
71,72) for thoir incrsasos in weights were raeasured ali-jost 
direotly by their energy intake* 
Til© various iaeasurei!K2nts and woi^^hts were averaged 
tor e&ch lot and ratios of the various laeasureni'ants to t^o 
Titei^ts calculated as shown in Tables XIII, XIT, X? and XVI^ 
These were all coiapared with the ratios c lcu,lat©d rron ?he 
noi^aal ineasureraeiitB and wei^^ts of nolstsins at this station. 
Calculations for the ratios vvore mde by dividing 
the ^ci^bt in lyo^mas by aeasureaent in oentiiaeters; there­
for© th© rjihlo fig|ur& rspr^sonts the ;^-o\inu-3 i05^ 
each oentinster of siBasurer.ent* It t Hows that if the 
Eiea&urGinent incrsases at a greater rola^ive rate taan tho 
TiTeight as oonparsd with the norrr.al, the ratio nurabor 'wili be 
sBiallsr than, tlx© normal rawio nunibGr* L'ar»c or osiaisi/lsj 
pe^'iod 6, Table XIII, under the differenfc lots besinning ^«ith 
lot I there are tr-e follo^Tins: fifiures reapectively: 5.23, 
o«12> S»45s and 3*26, fihen these are compired with the normal 
J .1. J _ J 4 +-'5-«r»-t- -f-V'O ><<^T A"f' ffl^JUre 0* fV iV j-w- j-.-:tutsC;AcvjMQ.uj -vi'-.v 
lots of ce.lYes v/ore relatively eroater, in every case, than 
tr.eir WQlfihtfii, or .cutting it in a rovsrse wa^/, the tmijcials 
were all under v/al^t» Lot III v.-ac more under vteiglit than 
any., v&ioh of cou.rc6 '^vas expected fox' tlioy T^oro on a niniauni 
•62' 
Table XIII* Ratios of Helgjits of Withers to Body Yfaighta 
• 
* 
• • 
m •' 
• 
• 
SO Day : 
Periods 
• 
• 
Lot I 
« 
* 
• 
. -« 
Lot II 
» 
«-
• 
Lot 111 
• 
• 
$ 
Lot lY 
» 
» 
m 
* 
Horml 
1 1,63 • 1.28 « * 1.89 • • 1.53 • • 1.45 
3 • £»0i « 
• 1 
1.75 • • i.35 • • 1.6G • A 1.66 
3 • 4 2.27 • • 2.23 * 1.48 « • 2.17 « • 2.34 
4 m « S»45 #• • E.oO 1.63 « 2.47 * • 2.64 
5 • • 2.47 • • 2.87 * 2.04 * • 3^01 « • ;5.33 
6 « • 3.28 • » 5.12 • 2.43 • • 5,26 • • 3.79 
7 r • 4.ie • • 3.27 2,77 « * 3.57 • « 4.26 
a « 4.68 • it 1 3.42 • « 3.16 « * « 4.58 
9 m » 4*94 • » 3.37 « « 3.56 • • A • 4.88 
10 • • . 5.28 4 t . 4,10 • * 5.87 • • • . #• 3.14 
11 • • 5.68 4,33 •' • * • • 5.37 
12 »• 6.0G • • 4.7o • « m * • 5.60 
13 « • 5.sa * » 5.07 • * • • 5.83 
14 • c 5.43 « 0 5.54 « • • • s.ov 
15 • « Q.81 «• « • « 0.31 
Table J.Tf» Ratios of Depths of Chests to Body Weigjits 
30 Day M • • • • * • • 
Periods 
. • 
Lot X 
• 
• 
Lot II 
• 
« 
Lot III 
* 
. ..-t- . 
Lot TV 
M 
« 
Normal 
X • -* 3^83 k . 3.24 * « 3*22 3.5B • 2.56 
2 «' * 4»42 * • 4.29 • 3*36 * . 4.24 • 4.38 
3 » 5.00 , • 5.20 • * 3.63 5.13 •» 5.38 
4 • ii/i 5*42 • • &.04 * 4.0Q » * 3.71 • 6.35 
5 « • 5.40 • * 6. <^4 * 4.73 * &»86 
1 
• 
• 
6.99 
5 • * 7»03 « * 7.05 « • 5.49 • * 7.29 « « 8.13 
7 • • a.55 « • 7»g4 • • 5.17 • • 7,96 « • 8.96 
S • S.6S * • a «•* * « • • s.9e • • 9.52 
9 m 1 -t 10,15 » 3,26 « ai •* 7,80 • • • 10.06 
10 • 10,65 • 8,65 «. • 8.34 • 
n 
K 
• 10.49 
11 • 11.47 « if Ml 9.21 • •- * 10.88 
12 » V 11.84 « * 9* 94 • * * 11.39 
13 • • 12. S3 • 10.48 • • * » 12.09 
14 • t 12.36 «' • li.;59 • • ft. 13.11 
15 a 12.68 • * • • « » • 12.51 
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Table XV# Ratios of Widths of Hips to Body Weights 
30 Day 
Periods 
• 
• 
• 
« 
Lot I 
• 
• 
« 
Lot II 
• 
• 
Lot III 
• 
• 
* 
Lot IV 
* 
0 
• « 
• 
Noi-raal 
1 « S.37 • •0- 5.36 • 6.42 • t 5.98 • • 5.94 
a * 7^73 « • 7.22 • • •^72 * • 7.04 » 
, i.f, 7.19 
B#30 . • 8. 68 « « 5.08 8.46 • • y*6i 
4 • m 9*23 ft 9«59 « e.73 9.30 ..•l, 10.00 
5 • » 9»$0 « 10.44 7.60 « • 10.70 • • 11.28 
6 • 11»62 • 11.06 • 
. . 
a.52 « 11# 44 • MA m 12.52 
7 m « 13.99 • • 11.20 (ft 9.52 « • 12.26 « • 13.65 
8 • 15,03 • 11.74 m • 10.55 m • • 14.35 
9 • l5.oa -ft • • 11  12.64 « • 11.47 « • « • 14.99 
10 • » 16. 26 • • 13.27 12.23 • » • 15.41 
11 • • 17*09 • 13»70 « « « * 15.96 
12 <k l'/«61 • • 14. ii5 « • • • • • ia.47 
13 » 18,07 « • 15.30 * * « • 16.31 
14 « 18.1? * « 16.36 » « « » • 
. 
17.40 
15 » • ia.67 • • • • « « 17.84 
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Table Ratios of Body Leiigtlis to Body Vfeights 
30 Day 
Periods 
• 
• 
* 
Lot I 
• 
• 
• 
. •  .  
Lot II 
• 
« 
<k 
. . .» 
Lot III 
A 
# 
« 
• 
Lot IV 
• 
• 
« 
4 
Hoasml 
1 « ft U73 * • 1.33 1.32 • • 1.44 m • 1.57 
z • 1.99 * • 1^79 « 1.40 hT I 1.75 • 
3 S*15 • E.2S • » 1.56 • * 2.16 * E.41 
4 * • S»34 • 2,61 • • 1.78 • • 2«42 • • 2.71 
5 • • S..42 • * 2.83 • sao • 2.91 • 3.14 
6. • 
f 
3.17 • • ^.12 • 2.42 « 3.11 •f • o • o4 
7 • * 3.35 « 3.E3 • •' £•70 • • 3.30 • « 3.99 
a • * 4.29 #• • o«.'31 « •• o*0X « « 4. 2d 
0 • 4.53 «- 3.63 •m 3,51 *' • « • 4.49 
10 9 • 4r.G9 * » 3»B5 • 3.fi6 • , . • 1, 
ii • • 5.00 « . 4»08 •- • • 4.76 
12 £.33 » « 4.-12 •' • » a 5.01 
13 « 5,54 » • 4«78 • 4. * * • 5.26 
14 •» 5. .61 • ' 5.16 # a ft 5,50 
16 •* 5.65 « • • * 5.07 
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HelgJit; at witliers of cattle seems to be the most 
oonslatently near nonaal of any of thQ rasasuroaiQnto* Brody 
and iiagsdaie (9) noticed that height at withers uas wry 
sligZitly aff&oted even undar great extr^ ea of ©xpertamtal 
conditions. They say ""^ hlle the effect on the Y-eieiit of 
nn1ra^ ^^ CT is profound, tlio hei^ t at -v^ ithors is very little 
affeoted even imder these extreiae conditions. Utider ordinary 
"mriatlons of food supply ana otlier experiraental conditions, 
the effect on the heiglit at w tliera siay be consiuerod as 
It is especially intGrestin^ s then to note that the 
Ottlires on a siliu diet were cilsnost izi'Tsrici'bly Ji'boTe nonf^ l in 
their meaaui-Giaoiits, Fisur© XIX brings this out nicely* a If 
Al ^ stiile on a Jiay—grain diet was under nor^ aal in Iier Iseight 
Bioaaijrerient. as soon as she was gi-yen a nilk ration hor 
iieigJit increased rapidly until it was considerably above 
nornial# a.aves k2 and A4 srei^  in height Juore rapidly than 
nornial while on mlk, vihile e If A3 grew -very fast wiiile on 
the whole but stopped vihon skiarailk ration, 
3he later reooverfid vfhen gi'Ven alfalfa hay* Csilf Au recoiYed 
very little miik, 
ii study of the ratios for the different lots brings 
out strikingly the fact that lot I on a sole diet of whole lailk 
•was able to increase her weight lauoli faster than the growth of 
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Figure XII. Height of Calves on Milk Diet Compared 
With the Normal 
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her bony structure warranted as compared with the normal# 
This again emphasizes the fact that her consumption of liquid 
milk was adequate to sustain all growth functions of her body 
in a superior manner. 
The ratios of lot III indicate that when the ratios 
of measurement to weight remain constant in growing calves, 
there is evidence that these animals are dangerously near the 
starvation point. For the first three periods these ratios 
increase very little. Even this small increase indicfiites 
that the animals were increasing in weight. Table XTII shoY® 
this increase in weight more clearly, yet in the face of this 
increase in weight and also measurements, half of the calves 
in lot III starved to death. 
Inasmuch as the height at withers seems to be the 
measurement least affected by experimental environment the 
hei^t : weight ratio gives the clearest picture of the 
physical condition of the calves. 
Table aVII» Showing the Weight of I^ach iSO Day Period Coinr 
pared ?»'itli the Previous ;30 Day Period Measured in Per Ceat 
30 l iay 
Pc^riod 
Lot 
I 
Tx>t : 
II 
Lot : 
III 
Lot 
IV Normal 
1 100,0 100*0 : 100.0 : 100.0 : 100.0 
2 124.. 2 149.5 118.5 100.7 127.9 
;5 116.5 130.6 : 106.0 : 117.2 : 137,3 
4 UiS.6 127,1 117.1 119.8 128.9 
5 105.5 118.9 : 133.S : ISO.9 : 123.6 
6 143,7 113.0 133.3 113.7 119.1 
7 132.2 109.2 : 121.4 : 117.6 : 117.0 
a 115.6 109.0 115.2 126.2 116.0 
3 136.0 114.9 : 110.9 
10 108.5 112.5 106.6 
11 110.0 lOa.6 
12 107.6 106.5 
13 105.9 106.2 
14 103.7 105.5 
15 103.7 105.6 
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The literature, v¥here calves had been fed mi-k diets 
reoices striicing reserabiances betisoan the piiysioal symptoms of 
tho calves to those syaptoias indicating ric'-cets in otiier anirials. 
Such calves showed spells of disslness, enlargexaent and stiffing 
of ttie joints* Tiiey were down in th© -p^^sterna, could not stand 
properly and aiBplayed considerable leg Vfeaicness and a tendcnoy 
to lie dODJn. Many of the calvos sixowed app«irently bealed rib 
rraotui*es* They is ere irritable and nervous and were subject 
to tetanic convulsions, HuTfcian and Robinson {SO) also showed 
that these tetanic convulsions i^era accompanied by a drop in the 
amount of blood seruia calciua. 
ilcCollum and Siraiaonds (41) describe rickets as 
disease which affects the entire body althou^^h the isiost notice­
able signs of it are seen in the bones# At the be^^inninc of 
the diiieas© the c&ildren are usually constipated* They are 
restless and irritable, usually apai:hetic and disiii-ciint^-d to 
play -i. * 4:, 
"The muscles are lax and the tendons and ligaraents 
aay become ©longai/ed. Because of this as vsrell as frora the 
.oftening of the hones, children do not ¥;alk or sti^nd at the 
proper tlnie ^ •e^, f 
^ThQ enda of the long bones of the sstrsraities be-
corae eniarged. The legs beeorae rcnook-Kueed oi* bov;ed. Tho bones 
of the arms bend and there is a uarked enlargement of the 
epipiiyses at the wrists ana ankles. In severe oases carvai^ures 
-74.-. I 
of all sorts appear. Some children show very severe anaemia 
during the course of the disease and some aanifest extreme | 
I 
nervousness and even convulsions," 
Rickets in calves has never been studied but j 
McCandlish (38) had calves that showed undoubted rickets. j 
{ 
(see figure XIII). 3one diseases in cattle have been amply | 
j 
demonstrated (18,22,67,73) so there is no doubt about calves | 
being subject to the disease. 
That rickets is produced on a milk diet is sustained 
I 
by Hess and linger (27) who report that "rickets has been found i 
i 
to occur with every food, without exception. Cases have | 
developed when the dietary contained a large quota of lailk and ; j 
therefore was rich in fat; when fat and the fat-soluble vitaiains 
were lacking; when milk was raw or pasteurized. It has been 
noted on a diet of fluid milk, raw milk, condensed milk, pro- i 
tein milk and human milk." 
i 
Supplee and Low (65) report that "the failure of ; 
I 
summer-produced milk to prevent rickets in winter is not un- I 
expected as it is generally known that milk does not contain 
sufficient amounts of the anti-rachitic factor to v*arrant 
dependance on it as a curative or prophylactic agent. The 
inadeq.uacy of sumiaer-produceci mill: does not, hoTfever, indicate 
that winter-produced milk laay not be even more Inferior, anti-
rachiticaily considered," 
Chick, Dalyell, Hume, Sackay and Smith (12) report 
—72»» 
i^ isuj-e XIII* ShoTsins a Typical Rachitic Condition 
ia ii Calf Fed by JiCCandiish at this -j'tation 
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that rickets developod in children on a diet of fresh miiic to 
vihioh sugar was added, 
though calves req.uiro vitaEiin A (;i2) they were 
aiapiy supplied hj the whole milk fed th®a» Cattle evidently 
do not need vitamin B (5) as they seem to be able to synthesize 
it, McGandlish {»39) fed toaato Juice to calves on a stills: diet 
but found thut no perroanent iiaprovetaent followed, Thurston, 
.';;ckles» and Palmer (69) concluded that calves did not need 
vita2iLl& C* 
McGandlish suggested (39) that one of the reasons 
ai-falfa improved a diet of milk laay have been because it pro­
vided "an anti-rachitic vitoiain ^hich. aids calcium assimilation". 
In onposit ion to this Huffman and Hobinson (30) hold that the 
effect of a vitai^iin does not enter into the improved results. 
It is apparent that if any kno^iii vitaain is needed to complete 
a diet of whole xailk for growth and health it nust be the 
vitasiin D» 
Susxjicion that rickets my have been a contributing 
facbor to sotae of the resulos obtained in other experitaents 
with calves on milk arose, and the literature bears out that 
possibility. The results in this ezyoriiaeat sustain this po-
f 
sition® 
l.ot II calves that v.'ere on a whole aiik ration did 
not display the conditions coiaiuon to the calves of other in­
vestigators, ilieir bones vver© bard and dense, their legs Twere 
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straight and their pasterns strong, Th^re neve no enlarge-
.'jents at the joints* None display ad any synptoKis of tetany* 
These calves v?ero amply protected against rickets as 
they received cod-liver oil daily and in addition had free 
access to bone jiieal. The fact that this lot received a ration 
siiailar In all other respects to those producing leg wea:cnf:ss, 
convulsions, ana other disorders^ Qxcei>t that they were pro­
tected from rickets is strong ©videace that; ricicots is at least 
a contributing factor in the unsuocossful rearing of calves on 
a whole ailic diet* 
It has lon£5 been Imown that there is an inter-relation-
:ihip between rickets and tetany. Howland and i.Ierriott (29) in 
their study of rickets coiapltcated -with tetany found that during 
the active syiapto5as of tetany the calcium content of the blood 
3eruni was invariably reduced but that In convulsive disorders 
other than tetany there ims no reduction of the calciua of the 
aorusL, 
J;OWland and Kraraer (28), I-CrarAor, Tisdall and Holland 
(54) sustain this view, the Tomer t^at tetany is essenti­
ally associated with a low calciun toTsx of rickots and that tor 
all practical purposes the lou calcium form of riclcets is the 
r 
ricicets of tetany, 
Shipley, ^-arl':, ;icGollm and Si.iunonds (60) suggest 
•shat tetany does not always accoiapany severe eases of ricxets. 
They say, '•Between the low ccilciuia forri of the disease and the 
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nomai, on the one hand, and the losr phosiihorus forra and th© 
nonaal condition, on the other, are innimieralJle gradations, 
preauraably oharaoterlaed by ctticium t phosphoms ratios in the 
blood, very probably oscillating ratios, «hic^ permit caloiun 
phosphate deposition in vsirying degrees, from the laost frag;^  
raentary to alraost complate oalcificasion» in. connection with 
both the low calciuia and the low phosphorus foras of riolCQta, 
therefore, there are borderline otaues of the disease in ishich 
calciica ; phoayhate ratios are such as to psna.it calciua phos­
phate deijosition to taice place irregularly or interaittently 
in the bonca. ?!ith tiie borderline cases, in particular those 
connected with tiie low ©aloiun fora of the disease, we believe 
tetany to be frequently ausooiated," 
Stocnbook, Hart, Jones and Black (83) and :;teenbock, 
.Tones and Hart (64) fed dogs rickets-producing rations. Theue 
rachitic do^ f;s -Rere afflicted with convulsions and sh0"«ed 
s;^itiptoas very sisiilar to those found in calves fed a lailic diet* 
Moro (51) found seaoonal relafcionsh-p with tetany in 
>:-hlldren. He noticed the largest nunber of ca.se^ > carae in :.-tarch, 
althougli this varied sone according to the te^iipsraturc- of the 
season. .s the days . row warraer find the cliildren wore p-r-
"littGd to out in the aunshino thox'-e \'ias a decline in numbers 
of tetanic casea until autunm. iiarlier Huldschinsky (51) had 
desxonotrated the healing effeo-. of ultraviolet rays on tetany. 
l;o also correl-ited tetanic coiivulsions with the healing of 
rickets. 
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/dutihough. no reports have been uiade. on the conditions 
surrounding the calves, investigatora have ^robably confined 
calves on isiiiJc diets to their stalls in oruer to prevent tlieia 
from getting any ocijer feed. In addition niany of the experi­
ments have run through the winter months only. 
I .erhaps part of the oonflicting reaulta obtained 
were due to soros of uhe oalves being exposed to the effects of 
sunlis'nt aioro than otliors^ Results obtained in winter lai^t 
also differ froia thooe in the suiTJiaer, 
iiuiTnan aind Bobiason (50) sug^^ested tMt tetany in 
calves .;as due to parathyroid distiurbances^ Beri2iey and Bee be 
(6) state tiaat the addition of bone cietil to the food of para-
thyroideofcoiaiaed dogs had no effect on the resulting tetany• 
Jones (o2) anci Swingle and Reinliold (66) found that the 
udsiiniatration of cod-liver oil and ez^iosure to ultraviolet 
rays prolonged the lives of paratliyi'Oideotomiaed dogs a short 
tine but did not coiapletely inhibit tetanic convulsions. 
T.ith the calves in lot II the addition of cod liver 
oil and bone .neal to a ration tiat otherwise produces tetany 
^.jrotected theia against the onset of the convulsions. It is 
also probable that tae effect, if any, of a milk diet on the 
r 
i-israthyroids w:njld be a slow one and Thorijjson and Leighton (66) 
have shown that a slow destruction of the parathyroids gives a 
characteristic reaction. They say, "The preferable statement 
regarding the parathyroids as a result of our woric is that while 
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sudden lot^s of the parathyroids results In acute convulsive 
troubles, s1q« destruction of the same gives rise to chronic 
nutritional disturbances «4iich eventually end in death without 
tetanic xaanifes tat ions." 
It is iaterosting to note that Dragstedt and Pea­
cock (15) found thut lailk feeding to parathyroidectoiaized dosd 
was helpful in allaying the onset of tetany. Brouner and 
Falkcnhein (8) also found nilk had a therax>eutic value in 
treating idiopfithric totany but that it had no value in tetany 
conplicated with rickets. 
Shipley, Park, HcCollua and Siinimonds (60) point out 
that rickets aay be produced by excision of the parathyroid 
glunds, by injection Into the biood straaa of sodiua. phosphate 
or of sodium bicarbonace, by diets high in sodium phosphate, by 
the creatiioa of ^^astric fistula which result in the loss of 
gastric secretion. It also occui's spontaneously in as-f-^^iation 
with rickets. Evidence seems to point to the tetany associated 
with rickets as the on© appearing in calves on a milk diet. 
I'bo probable presence of rickots in calves on a milk 
diet does not explain all the troubles that occur for lot II 
calves, even 'eJhen pro»;,60ted by cod-liver oil and bone meal 
ago-inot rickets and tetany were s^Jill abnorsfal in their actions. 
A point was made that their condition, vfhich waa cuite typical, 
iiho.ved raai'ked dyspnea at every occasion of exerci.;e and a tendency 
to iic covm nuch of the tine. Their tongues, and aiuzzles had a 
jjalo, colorless appearance. Xhey laintaiaed a good appetite j 
I 
and liad no distinct tendency to ezoaolation. j 
J 
i 
Abdorhalden (1,2) ana (11) early pointed out 
the low iron content of milk: while sior© recently Hart, Steen-
book, l!JLvehjem and ^^addell (84) directed av-tention to this 
I factor as probably influencing the results obtained by in- I 
VQstigators in using diets composed largely of laillc. | 
Lot II calves isliicli were on a niilk diet had iron 
citrate in their rations, but in very saall araounts. The 
aiaount fed Tiaa approximatoly 0.1 per cent of the dry raatter | 
in the ration^ This iron citrate was mixed with the millc but j 
i 
\ 
late in the experiment it was discovered that riost, if not all, j 
of it quicitly sani: to the bottom of the buoj:i:et and escaped 
oonsumption. Without doubt these calves consuiaed but very 
1 little iron citrate, ! 
Ho work has been done on the iron requiremontc of 
calves on a mills diet but laany (10,21,24,26,43,50,59) have I 
pointed out that anaeaia is produced in rabbits, pigs, rats 
and children on diets coauosod largely of mills:. 
Oalves in this eacperiiaent after receiving a •shole 
niilk raiion shop/ed marked reduction in the erythi'ocyte counts, 
heiaoglobin indexes and spscific gravity of their biood^ T © 
blood coagulation v;as also slow. Rats fed on sijailar diets 
gave corresponding blood pictures* 
Tiie improve-aent that followed alfalfa hay feeding 
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to those calves after they becone weakened., ?;as not alone 
measured by their outward appearance but the erythrocyte counts» 
hmoglobin indexos anci ;3pecific gravity of the blood returned to 
normal. 
Evans {19} describes symptoms for pernicious anaemia, 
which h© says ar© raor© or less coiniaon with all other types* 
llany of these symptoms are very similar to those found in lot 
II calves and also to those found In calves described by others 
(14,30,;i6,3a,39). These general physical syautons are an un­
usual pallor with no touch of red in the skin, pal© siucous 
laesitbranes and a tired worn expression* Tlie heart is usually 
nori^ l, but with an aocelerated pul;3 0« A cosnaon trouble is | 
i 
ciistui^jances of the nervous reflexes* These diaturbances may | 
be increased, iiay be une<iiml on the two sides, may be dirainished j 
or entirely absent in the legs or aras or both, parasthesias, 
X^orticularly of the lower eitreraitles, are very con^non* Ataxia, 
with loss of the finer movements is fairly comiaon. Soaetiiaes | 
a spastic paralysis sets in and with these cuses, vjhich always 
ijro£p:'ess very rapidly, death laay cofae without the severity of 
anfieniia one ciight ordinarily exx^ect# i:Jauciation is not nec­
essarily associated with anaeraia for a highly nourished oonditioii 
raay be accompanied by £>reat illness and a pale, worn appearixnce# 
Furtherraore this good state of nourishment continues until the 
end» Theie is frc'-xuently a gain in vi/ei^iiit for short periods 
durii'iB the course of the disease, .osaibly due to increasing 
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ederaa juicl posaibly also to defioient oxygeaatioa of tissues* 
The failure to lose weight is substantiated by 
McCowan and . r chton (4S) for tiiey ^ointod out that the fastest 
and fastest growing pigs v/ere the ones moat affected by 
anaemia, and by Smith (62) MiO reports that "an increased dis­
position to fatten ms obsei'ved in yoiuie anlmls submitted to 
raodorate bleeding"* 
Huffaan and Robinson {30) noticed that their calves, 
;;hose milk diet v/as suppleraented with ayrup of iron phosphate, 
ail lived and none had oonviilsioas. irobably tv7o factors wore 
resi^ onaible for this. Fir at, the phosphorus in the iron laols-
oule was available for protection against rickets, for .appen-
heiiioi% iacCanii and Sucfer (55,56) siiow that both phosphorus 
and oalcium are influential in preventing rickets, and that 
such substances as yeast and other organic substances iaproved 
a rachitic condition in pi'oportion to their phosi>horas con­
tent; and second, the iron supplied was adequate to protect 
the calves against death from anaemia. 
iii© quantity of iron necessary for calves on a 
i:iiik diet is yet to be determined, .mdregg and Nelson (4) 
while feodins rats on a diet of v/hole lailk supaleaented with 
r 
iron citrate found tiiat as tLe iron citrate v?as increased 
from 0,2 per cent to 1.0 per cent "the results were notice­
ably bettai*''. 5>ira5ionds, Becker and IIcGollma (til) advance the 
uheory that iron lilays a ^jart in tlio reproductive ability of 
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rats, BoJastedt, Bothke and EdglngtonC?) found a mrited 
difforenoe in e^owth wi th pigs by adding iron Uo the ration, 
while half of the pigs without iron added to tho ration died^ 
showing before death severely labored breathing, uncoordinated 
gait, and a certain degree of stifi^ ess* 
The requireiaeats for iron in calves on lailic aiay be 
hitler than ouspected, 
GaLf A1 iiu lot I, after having been on a hay-grain 
i*ation,\vas able to grow rapidly on whole millc alone over a 
^eriod* She had an appearance of health but an exaaina-
tion of her blood disclosed a lowered noEioglobin index, 
erythrocyte count, and specific gravity. The consuniiJtion of 
hay and grain early in life had allowed her to InoreaGe ti;e 
iron stora^ se in her body which protected her over a nuch loui^ er 
period than the calves on siilk only» How long she could oon-
kinue without an iron addition to her milk ration is problesa-
atlcal, {3ee figure IIV)* 
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Figure XIV. Calf A1 Shows Appareait Health and Vigor 
and is Above formal in Both Weight and Height, yet 
She is Anaeiaio 
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ISxperiiaents at tliis 6>tat;ioii and elsewhere decsonstrate 
that calves could not toe suooessfully raiised on whole lailk alone 
aiid tiiat calves on this diot usually developed tetanic oonvul-
Grade Holstein ealves wore jut on rations of whole 
railk, arter having previously been fed on alfalfa hay and 
grain; of whole milK:, aupi>leiaented with corn starch, codrliver 
oil, iron citrato and bone moX; of a minimi aaount of whole 
Liilk and alfalfa hayj and of whole niilk alone from birth* 
Periodic weights and laeaauroments of the calves i»ere 
taken, which deaonstrated that very young calves continue to 
grow both in weight and size even chout$h saaintained oa a ration 
insufficient; in quantity, so insufficient that laany of th© 
calves died of starvation. When the heiglit to Vfeight ratio 
reaaained constant or nearly so the calves were dangerously 
near starvation. Calves on railic diets grew faater than noraal 
in skeletal development and when allowed optirial amounts of 
railk were above norraal in weight. Galvos are cax^ able of con-
suintng adeciuate q_uantitie3 of liquid whole milk to ^uainfcain 
^oraal or better than nortaal growth curves» 
Tetanic convulsions in calves probably arise.in 
association vd.th a condition of riolsets. I^one of these calves 
developed tetany as zhoj vfore --rotected against rickets. 
Blood picuui'es of calves on a ailk diet disclosed 
an anaomic condition as measiu'ed by a reduced quantity of 
heiaoglobin, a subnorml erythrocyte count and a lower speoifio 
gravity of the blood. The calves also becaiae dyspneic, showed 
groat weakinoss, and lacked color around the tongue and muzzle. 
Those conditions impiwod ciaricodly upon feeding alfalfa hay* 
The blood also returned to normal. 
Feeding of alfalfa hay and grain previous to a 
whole mils, diet allowed storage of iron in sufficient ciuantities 
to prolong the time of apparent health. Blood pictxires at the 
I end of the trial ?;ere aubnorraal even though the animal appeared 
vigorous. 
On a ration very low in nutritive value all the 
i 
! deaths from starvation occurred araons the bull e^lveo of the 
( 
I 
j lot. This suggests an apparent sex relationship in the ability 
! of calves to withstand underfeeding• 
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